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JOIN  A N 
A D V E N T UR E  O F 
A  L IF E T IME
These are destinations people dream of seeing 

throughout their lives. And you’ll be seeing them

all on a single, monumental vacation. Be part of this 

greatest of travel traditions on a life-changing World 

Cruise with Pacific Princess.®

The world outside your door. Exciting destinations 

will unfold before you like a great novel — transiting 

the Panama Canal, exploring the isles of the South 

Pacific, sailing in the storied ports of Asia, shopping 

at markets in India and Arabia, wandering seaside 

towns in Europe.

Pacific Princess.® Enjoy the refined elegance of 

intimate small ship sailing — Pacific Princess® 

welcomes no more than 672 guests to be part of this 

singular adventure. Discover a wonderful camaraderie 

with your fellow guests, and the service and amenities 

of a fine small resort.

On the cover: India’s symbol to enduring love, the Taj Mahal; a Princess® ship in 

beautiful Sydney Harbour; golden buddhas of Bangkok; a rainbow toucan in the 

jungles of Central America

Clockwise from top left: The colonial splendors of China’s Macau; cruising 

through a turquoise lagoon in Dubai; the beauty of Phuket; girl in native 

costume in American Samoa



A WORLD OF EXPLORATION 
& CELEBRATION
It’s an adventure travelers have dreamed of for centuries — packing your bags, boarding a 

ship, and sailing across the globe, visiting the world’s most fabled ports, experiencing its most 

exotic cultures.

As you circle the globe, on board Pacifi c Princess,® you’ll take part in fascinating activities with 

our exclusive Discovery at Sea program, and celebrate the great traditions of global cultures 

with our World Festivals. And you’ll revel in the intimate community of likeminded adventure 

seekers, dining on special multi-course menus, toasting with champagne at Captain’s parties, 

and partaking in activities like Princess Pop Choir and Princess Book Club. This sense of 

community is a hallmark of small ship cruising in addition to accessing unique ports. All of 

this makes it a once-in-a lifetime experience.

Special World 
Cruise Benefits
Guests booking World Cruises 2017 before 

March 31, 2016, will receive:

Onboard credit

$1,000 per person booking in Balconies/Mini 

Suites/Suites $500 per person booking in 

Insides/Oceanviews

Plus Complimentary Mini-Bar setup

Valid for suites only for World cruises Cruises 

of 111 nights and the one way voyage of 94 nights. 

Extra Savings for Our 
Valued Past Guests!*
Limited-time off er – just book any of these 

World Cruise vacations to enjoy Princess Cruises 

Captain’s Circle� Launch Savings:

• An extra savings of up to $1,000 per person

•  Enjoy a 2-for-1 deposit ( just 10% of cruise fare) 

on any Segment Voyage less than 45 days

Call your travel consultant or Princess® 
at 1-800-774-6237 for details.

Up to $250 free onboard spending money 

for veterans, retired and active military. 

See back cover for details.

*See page 15 for more details

The wonderful camaraderie of a World Cruise

CRUISE CRITIC 

BEST 
SMALL CRUISE

SHIP 
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Princess has joined forces with 

Discovery™ to introduce Discovery at 

Sea — exciting new experiences that 

bring the wonders of the world to life.

•  Discovery On Board. Learn about 

the stars above and folklore as old 

as time itself with Stargazing at Sea. 

There are also mind-expanding trivia 

challenges and expert presentations 

to enrich your travels. 

•  Discovery On Shore. Choose from 

excursions recommended by two of 

the most trusted names in world travel 

— Discovery™ and Animal Planet™ — 

plus tours created exclusively 

for Princess!

For more information visit: princess.com/discovery

For more information visit: http://www.princess.com/learn/onboard/activities/

Exclusive experiences for 

World Cruise travelers 

As a guest of the World Cruise on Pacific Princess, you’ll enjoy special 

experiences unique to this epic voyage. Over 50 international guest 

entertainers keep you smiling, enjoy cocktail parties and themed deck parties, 

local folkloric shows, special officer dinners, commemorative take-home 

menus, cooking classes with Master Chef Alfredo Marzi and much more.

Left to right: Take in the night sky with Discovery at Sea; every night as a World Cruiser is special; the world’s cultures 

come to life onboard

Soak in local colors; revel in rich traditions

Princess brings the joy of discovery on board, putting the spotlight 

on regional cultural experiences.

Festivals of the World. We’re bringing together many of the 

world’s great celebrations on board with our World Festival 

— featuring themed parties, fun activities, lively musical 

performances, festival-related movies, shopping and much more!

Enriching experiences. Try authentic dishes from many of the places 

you'll visit right in our dining room. And guest entertainers will come 

aboard to delight you with folkloric performances and dance demonstrations.



A  W O N D E R F U L  H O S T 
F O R  A N  E P I C  J O U R N E Y
As thrilling as every destination from Asia to Europe may be, you’ll find it may be 

Pacific Princess® you like best of all. There’s so much to do, from spa treatments to 

shopping to multi-media destination presentations, and wonderful dining options 

day or night. The ship will be your home away from home — as you discover your 

favorite deck lounge, perhaps a pianist you love in a ship’s bar, make new friends 

and see new horizons. And look forward to sea days as much as the ports.

For more information visit: princess.com/onboard

Th e grand staircase into Pacifi c Princess’ Atrium

FOOD & WINE 

BEST
 CRUISES FOR 

FOOD LOVERS 

 

Staying connected 
on board with 
Princess@Sea

With our new free 

mobile-friendly 

Princess@Sea service, 

you’ll have a world of 

information at your 

fingertips while on 

board. Stay in touch 

with family and friends 

on the ship with the Princess@Sea 

Messenger, find the latest up-to-date 

schedule of daily activities and 

events, information on upcoming 

ports, your onboard accounts and 

much more — it even operates in 

“Airplane Mode.” Just log onto this 

complimentary service with your 

smartphone, tablet or computer and 

join the Princess@Sea community. 

Wi-Fi and Internet service is also 

available so you can stay connected 

to those back home at a nominal cost.

For more information visit: 

princess.com/learn/onboard/activities/princess-at-sea
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Traditional Dining. A classic of World Cruises for ages, the Maître d’ 

will welcome you by name and lead you to your same table in our 

elegant dining room each evening, where the same waitstaff knows all 

your preferences. Exquisite multi-course dinners feature the freshest 

preparations and often reflect the regions where you are sailing.

Specialty Restaurants. For a special evening, reserve a spot in one of 

our specialty restaurants. Savor a feast of regional Italian dishes in the 

sophisticated restaurant, Sabatini’s�. Or check out the delicious selection of 

steaks, chops and premium seafood in the refined Sterling Steakhouse.�

Cabernet to Cocktails & More. Discover the offerings of our comprehensive 

wine cellar including the largest selection of Super Tuscans at sea, special 

tastings and regional selections from local vineyards. Take advantage of 

our All-Inclusive Beverage Package which includes wines, cocktails, beer, 

bottled water, juices, mocktails, specialty coffees and more.

Casual Options. Casual fare is always available whenever the mood strikes 

you. Enjoy freshly prepared Neapolitan-style pizza, ever-changing selection 

of salads, entrees and desserts at the Panorama Buffet, hamburgers and hot 

dogs from the poolside grill and 24-hour room service.

 Master chocolatier Norman Love. He brings his tantalizing creations to 

our Chocolate Journeys� program, including sinfully delicious desserts, 

chocolate and wine tastings, chocolate drink menus, spa treatments and more.

Left to right: a tantalizing Italian dinner with friends at Sabatini’s; Princess Seawitch West Coast IPA; 

delectable Norman Love chocolates

Revel in 
Regional Tastes

Part of the joy of travel is tasting 

the world’s different cuisines. 

And on your World Cruise, you’ll 

enjoy delectable regional favorites 

throughout your voyage. Delicious 

offerings include sushi and regional 

noodle dishes in Asia; gazpacho, 

escargots and Italian pastas in 

Europe; prawns and leg of lamb in 

Australia and New Zealand; and 

much more. Plus, taste the finest 

local wines, beers and cocktails.

SM



D AY S  A N D  N I G H T S 
AT  T H E  PA C E  O F  YO U
What would you do if you had all the time in the world and endless 

diversions just beyond your door? On your World Cruise on board 

Pacific Princess, the answer is whatever your mood inspires.

Each day is yours to enjoy as you choose — perhaps you’ll take in a morning 

port presentation or a yoga class, followed by browsing for locally made 

crafts or jewelry in the ship’s boutiques. This afternoon, you might attend a 

galley tour or a talk on local culture by a historian. And come evening, the 

options are equally enticing — live entertainment in the lounges, games in 

the casino, dancing, movies and more.

Left to right: An evening of dancing at a nightclub; slowing down in the hot tub

BEST 
CRUISES FOR 
NIGHT LIFE

USA TODAY
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For more information visit: princess.com/onboard

Casino. What could be more worldly than an evening in the Casino? Try 

your luck at games of chance from slot machines to blackjack and roulette.

Bars & Lounges. Whether for a pre-dinner aperitif or nightcap and live 

piano music afterward, you’ll find your favorite amongst the ship’s bars and 

lounges including the Club Bar and Pacific Lounge.

Exciting Entertainment. Enjoy wonderful live entertainment including 

pianists and quartets in the Atrium and lounges, regional musicians, world-class 

comedians, and first-run feature films throughout your World Cruise.

Enrichment Courses. Select from a 

variety of wonderful enrichment courses 

from culinary demonstrations to digital 

basics, and learn about the history, culture 

and sights of the destinations you will be 

visiting with experts who share their insights 

and experience.

Chart your course to 
renewal, body & mind

In the award-winning Lotus Spa, 

you can pamper yourself between 

the world’s great ports. Choose 

from a wide variety of services 

including massages, aroma stone 

therapy, body wraps, acupuncture, 

manicures, pedicures and hair 

styling. Stay in shape at our state-of-

the-art fi tness centers, where world-

class fi tness experts can help you 

choose from options that include 

yoga and Pilates, equipment from 

weights to treadmills, spinning 

cycles and even individualized 

personal training.

Left to right: melt away the stress in the Lotus Spa ®; let the chips fall in the Casino

SPAFINDER WELLNESS 365™

BEST 
SPA ON A CRUISE

SHIP

BEST 
CRUISE LINE FOR 

ENRICHMENT

CRUISE INTERNATIONAL (UK)
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Pacific Princess®

111 Days Roundtrip from Los Angeles

Overnights in Hong Kong, Dubai & Venice
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A  NE W  HO R IZ O N  E V E R Y  DAY
These are destinations people dream of seeing throughout their lives. And you’ll be seeing them all on a single, 

monumental vacation.

As Pacific Princess® crosses the globe, new places and experiences await with every turn, as you walk the halls of the 

world’s great museums and palaces, taste exotic flavors in cafés and street stalls, and meet the people of the world’s 

many colorful cultures.

111
D ays

Pacific Princess® 2017 World Cruise
D e p a r t s  J a n  2 0 ,  2 0 17

D AY D AT E P O R T D U R AT I O N^
1 Jan 20 Los Angeles, California Embark Afternoon
2-6 21-25 Cruising the Pacific Ocean

7 26 Honolulu, Hawaii Full Day & Evening

8-12 27-31 Cruising the South Pacific Ocean (Cross the Equator)

13 Feb 1 Pago Pago, American Samoa Full Day

14 2-3 Cruising the South Pacific Ocean (Cross the International Date Line)

15 4 Nuku‘alofa, Tonga Full Day 

16-17 5-6 Cruising the South Pacific Ocean

18 7 Bay of Islands, New Zealand Full Day

19 8 Auckland, New Zealand Full Day & Evening

20-22 9-11 Cruising the South Pacific Ocean

23 12 Sydney, Australia Full Day

24-26 13-15 Cruising the South Pacific Ocean

27 16 Cairns, Australia (for the Great Barrier Reef) Full Day

28-29 17-18 Cruising the South Pacific Ocean (Cross the Equator)

30 19 Rabaul, Papua New Guinea Full Day

31-33 20-22 Cruising the South Pacific Ocean

34 23 Yap, Micronesia Full Day

35-37 24-26 Cruising the South Pacific Ocean

38 27 Kaohsiung, Taiwan Full Day

39 28 Cruising the South China Sea

40 Mar 1 Hong Kong Full Day & Overnight

41 2 Hong Kong Full Day & Evening

D AY D AT E P O R T D U R AT I O N^

42 3 Cruising the South China Sea

43 4 Sanya, China Full Day

44-45 5-6 Cruising the Gulf of Thailand

46 7 Singapore Full Day & Overnight

47 8 Singapore Full Day

48 9 Cruising the Bay of Bengal

49 10 Phuket, Thailand Full Day

50-52 11-13 Cruising the Bay of Bengal

53 14 Cochin, India* Full Day

54 15 Cruising the Indian Ocean

55 16 Mumbai, India Full Day & Evening

56-57 17-18 Cruising the Indian Ocean

58 19 Dubai, United Arab Emirates Half Day & Overnight

59 20 Dubai, United Arab Emirates Full Day & Evening

60-66 21-27 Cruising the Arabian Sea

67 28 Aqaba, Jordan (for Petra) Full Day

68 29 Cruising the Red Sea

69 30 Transiting the Suez Canal

70 31 Cruising the Mediterranean Sea

71 Apr 1 Bodrum, Turkey Full Day

72 2 Chania, Crete, Greece Full Day

73 3 Zakynthos, Greece Full Day

74 4 Bari, Italy Full Day
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Clockwise from upper left: Historic Valletta on Malta; Australia’s famous tree dweller, the cuddly koala; tropical Cochin on India’s coast; colorful traditional masks in Papua New Guinea; 

the Merlion, an iconic symbol of multifaceted Singapore; the inviting Sea of Cortez coastline at La Paz

D AY D AT E P O R T D U R AT I O N^

75 5 Hvar, Croatia Full Day

76 6 Venice, Italy Full Day & Overnight

77 7 Venice, Italy Full Day

78 8 Šibenik, Croatia Full Day

79 9 Cruising the Mediterranean Sea

80 10 Valletta, Malta Full Day & Evening

81 11 Trapani, Italy (Sicily) Full Day

82-83 12-13 Cruising the Mediterranean Sea

84 14 Gibraltar Full Day & Evening

85 15 Portimão, Portugal (for Algarve Coast) Full Day

86-91 16-21 Cruising the Atlantic Ocean

92 22 Bermuda (Hamilton) Full Day

93-94 23-24 Cruising the Atlantic Ocean

95 25 Ft. Lauderdale, Florida Full Day
96-97 26-27 Cruising the Caribbean Sea

98 28 Oranjestad, Aruba Half Day & Evening

D AY D AT E P O R T D U R AT I O N^

99 29 Cruising the Caribbean Sea

100 30 Santa Marta, Colombia Full Day

101 May 1 Cruising the Caribbean Sea

102 2 Full transit of the Panama Canal including the Miraflores, 
Pedro Miguel and Gatun Locks 

103 3 Cruising the Pacific Ocean

104 4 San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua Full Day

105 5 Acajutla, El Salvador Full Day

106-108 6-8 Cruising the Pacific Ocean

109 9 La Paz, Mexico Full Day

110-111 10-11 Cruising the Pacific Ocean

112 12 Los Angeles, California Disembark Morning

▲ Taxes, Fees and Port Expenses up to $2,215 are additional, subject to change, and Princess reserves the 
right to collect any increases in effect at the time of sailing even if the fare had already been paid in full. 
Certain restrictions apply. See page 15 for details.

Launch
Fares

Interior 
fares from

Oceanview 
fares from

Balcony 
fares from

Mini-suite 
fares from

Suite 
fares from

$19,999▲ $22,999▲ $28,999▲ $39,999▲ $51,999▲

*  Optional overland shore excursion to the Taj Mahal, India is available between Cochin and Mumbai.

^  For Duration details, see princess.com.

 Anytime DiningSM is not available. Other dining and entertainment choices may vary.



Asia
The Far East is a world of colorful landscapes 
and dramatic sights. In Southeast Asia, you’ll 
get to know Taiwanese culture, visit exciting 
Singapore and Micronesia. An 
overnight in Hong Kong gives you 
time to truly experience this 
incredible Chinese metropolis. 

Australia & New Zealand
New discoveries await Down Under, where you 
will experience an array of wonderful ports. 
You’ll arrive first in New Zealand, where friendly 
Auckland and the beautiful Bay of Islands 
welcome you. In Australia, you’ll sail into Sydney 
Harbour and also call in Cairns and Darwin.

Central America & Mexico
The small size of Pacific Princess gives you a 
chance to visit places a large ship could not — 
like the quaint tropical port of San Juan del Sur 
in Nicaragua, and El Salvador’s Acajutla, 
surrounded by mountain and jungle. You’ll also 
visit La Paz on Mexico’s Sea of Cortez.

Europe
Myriad wonderful destinations await in Europe — 
the well-preserved ruins in Bodrum, Turkey; the 
Greek town of Chania on the isle of Crete; quaint 
Bari on Italy’s Adriatic coast; the lovely Croatian 
town of Hvar; fascinating Gibraltar and Portugal’s 
stunning Algarve Coast; and the crown jewel of 
the Adriatic, romantic Venice, where an overnight 
stay gives you opportunity to explore the city 
and its fabled canals by night. 

India
What destination on earth could be more 
enticing than India? Cochin, on the Kerala 
Coast, has been a major trading center since 
before the Roman Empire, while Mumbai 
bridges past and present with stately stone 
palaces and modern skyscrapers. An optional 
overland tour takes you to India’s capital, Delhi, 
and on to the legendary symbol of enduring 
love, the white marble Taj Mahal.

Southern Seas
The South Pacific is everything you would 
expect — palm trees swaying in trade winds, 
gorgeous beaches and crystal blue waters. On 
the World Cruise, you’ll be visiting bustling 
Honolulu in the Hawaiian Islands before sailing 
further south to lush isles and traditional 
cultures in places like Tonga and Samoa.

The Caribbean
After a stop in friendly Bermuda, you’re bound 
for the Caribbean. Here you will visit the balmy 
isle of Aruba, known for its white sand beaches 
and Dutch influences. You’ll also call in the 
Colombian port of Santa Marta, the oldest city 
in Colombia, with lovely beaches and Spanish 
colonial architecture. 

The Middle East
Three of the Middle East’s greatest attractions are 
a highlight of this segment of your itinerary. First 
is incredible Dubai, a mind-boggling blend of 
ultra-modern architecture and Arabian tradition. 
In Jordan, you’ll have the rare opportunity to visit 
the “Lost City” of Petra, carved from red desert 
sandstone. Finally, you’ll sail through the Red Sea 
and pass through Egypt’s Suez Canal en route to 
the Mediterranean.

The Panama Canal
The construction of a working canal through 51 
miles of mountain and jungle was completed in 
1914, and stands today as one of the world’s 
greatest engineering feats. Between 13,000 
and 14,000 ships make the 8- to 10-hour transit 
each year. With Pacific Princess, you’ll have a 
chance to experience a full transit from Atlantic 
to Pacific oceans.

Y O UR  W O R L D,  Y O UR  WAY
Every guest on a World Cruise will have a favorite region — for some, it’s the unspoiled beaches and traditional cultures 

of the isles of the South Pacific, while for others it may be the bustling cities and exciting experiences of Asia or Europe. 

On this monumental voyage, there are highlights for everyone — including maiden calls for Pacific Princess in Acajutla 

(El Salvador), Bodrum (Turkey), Yap (Micronesia), Hvar (Croatia) and Sibenik (Croatia).

If you are unable to join Pacific Princess® for the entire World Cruise but would like to sail in one or more of these 

sensational regions, you can choose a segment voyage ranging from 17 to 22 days. Combine two or more segments

and see even more! See page 11 for details.

Mumbai, India

Panama Canal
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MORE WORL D CRUISE  OP TIONS
Roundtrip Ft. Lauderdale – 111 Days
For guests on the East Coast who would like to sail the entire World Cruise but prefer not to have to travel to Los Angeles, we’ve got good news. You 

can start the World Cruise in Ft. Lauderdale on January 3 instead, beginning your journey with a transit through the magnifi cent Panama Canal. This 

111-day itinerary is identical after Los Angeles. 

World Cruise Segments – 17- to 22 Days
Days Itinerary Ports* Ship 2016–2017 Dates

17 Panama Canal — 
Ocean to Ocean

Ft. Lauderdale, Aruba, Santa Marta, Panama Canal (Full transit of the Panama Canal 
including the Miraflores, Pedro Miguel and Gatun Locks), San Juan del Sur, Acajutla, 
La Paz, Los Angeles

Pacific Princess® J a n  3  
A p r  2 5  

22 Hawaii & South Pacific Los Angeles, Honolulu, Cross the Equator, Pago Pago, Cross International Date Line, 
Tonga (Nuku’Alofa), Bay of Islands, Auckland, Sydney Pacific Princess® J a n  2 0  

18 Australia & Asia Sydney, Cairns, Rabaul, Cross the Equator, Yap (Micronesia), Kaohsiung, Hong Kong 
(overnight) Pacific Princess® Fe b  1 2  

18 Southeast Asia & india Hong Kong, Sanya, Singapore (overnight), Phuket, Cochin,* Mumbai, Dubai (overnight) Pacific Princess® M a r  2  

18 Suez Canal to Europe Dubai, Aqaba (for Petra), Suez Canal Transit, Bodrum, Crete (Chania), Zakynthos, 
Bari, Hvar, Venice (overnight) Pacific Princess® M a r  2 0  

18 Mediterranean Passage Venice, Sibenik, Valletta (Malta), Sicily (Trapani), Gibraltar, Algarve Coast (Portimão), 
Bermuda (Hamilton), Ft. Lauderdale Pacific Princess® A p r  7  

Optional overland shore excursion to the Taj Mahal, India is available between Cochin and Mumbai.*

Days Itinerary Ports* Ship 2016–2017 Dates

111 World Cruise — 
Roundtrip Ft. Lauderdale

Ft. Lauderdale, Aruba, Santa Marta, Panama Canal (Full transit of the Panama Canal 
including the Mirafl ores, Pedro Miguel and Gatun Locks), San Juan Del Sur, Acajutla, La Paz, 
Los Angeles, Honolulu, Cross the Equator, Pago Pago, Cross International Date Line, Tonga 
(Nuku'Alofa), Bay Of Islands, Auckland, Sydney, Cairns, Rabaul, Cross the Equator, Yap 
(Micronesia), Kaohsiung, Hong Kong (overnight), Sanya, Singapore (overnight), Phuket, 
Cochin*, Mumbai, Dubai (overnight), Aqaba (for Petra), Suez Canal Transit, Bodrum, 
Crete (Chania), Zakynthos, Bari, Hvar, Venice (overnight), Sibenik, Valletta (Malta), Sicily 
(Trapani), Gibraltar, Algarve Coast (Portimao), Bermuda (Hamilton), Ft. Lauderdale

Pacific Princess® J a n  3  

Left to right: Pacifi c Princess in Venice; The wonderful Hawaiian tradition of hula dancing

Days Itinerary Ports* Ship 2016–2017 Dates

94 World Cruise — 
Los Angeles to Ft. Lauderdale

Los Angeles, Honolulu, Cross the Equator, Pago Pago, Cross International Date Line, 
Tonga (Nuku’Alofa), Bay of Islands, Auckland, Sydney, Cairns, Rabaul, Cross the 
Equator, Yap (Micronesia), Kaohsiung, Hong Kong (overnight), Sanya, Singapore 
(overnight), Phuket, Cochin,* Mumbai, Dubai (overnight), Aqaba (for Petra), 
Suez Canal Transit, Bodrum, Crete (Chania), Zakynthos, Bari, Hvar, Venice (overnight), 
Sibenik, Valletta (Malta), Sicily (Trapani), Gibraltar, Algarve Coast (Portimão), 
Bermuda (Hamilton), Ft. Lauderdale

Pacific Princess® J a n  2 0  

Los Angeles to Ft. Lauderdale – 94 Days
Princess has yet another option for those with less time for the World Cruise, or who wish to sail between West Coast and East. Join Pacific Princess® 

in Los Angeles for a 94-day version of the sailing, disembarking in Ft. Lauderdale.



Clockwise from top: One of the great sites of antiquity, Jordan’s Petra; watch divers feed tropical fish in the Great Barrier Reef

T HE  BE S T  T HE  W O R L D 
H A S  T O  O F F E R
All across the globe, you’ll be able to take part in adventures, tours and excursions most people 

can only dream of. Imagine touring the ruins of ancient Petra, snorkeling the Great Barrier Reef 

in Australia, visiting a temple in Mumbai, relaxing on a beach in the Caribbean and riding in a 

gondola through Venice — all on the same vacation. And that’s just a glimpse of what’s in store.

TRAVELAGE WEST

B EST 

SHORE 

EXCURSIONS 

 

Discover even more 

Princess Cruises® and Discovery™ have joined forces 

to bring you unforgettable adventures. Discovery™ and 

Animal Planet™ Recommended shore excursions immerse 

you in the vibrant colors and culture of each destination, 

and allow you to explore the region’s best. Discovery and 

Animal Planet Exclusive tours offer unique experiences 

available only from Princess.
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Nature

Special Interests Activities & Adventures

Aqaba: Petra — The Lost City

Uncover the mysteries of Jordan’s past with this thrilling 

excursion to the “Lost City of Petra,” hidden deep in the desert. 

Walk through a narrow gorge, the Siq, to the city and explore its tombs, 

theaters, obelisks and water channels before enjoying a buffet lunch 

at a nearby restaurant.

Hong Kong: Best of Hong Kong

Enjoy a full-day, moderately active, guided tour via 

motorcoach to Victoria Harbour for a cruiser. Ride a tram to the summit 

of Victoria Peak for panoramic island vistas. Visit Aberdeen, home to 

the island's "water people". Lunch aboard a famous floating restaurant 

and shop in the fabled Stanley Market.

Sydney: Blue Mountains, Jamison Valley & Wildlife Park

Ride a high-tech cablecar over the ancient ravines and

 forests of Jamison valley the Grand Canyon of Australia. Meet the local 

wildlife at Featherdale Wildlife Park rangers hold and feed many of the 

animals allowing them to be touched and photographed.

Venice: After Hours Visit to St. Mark's Basilica

Enjoy an elite and intimate visit inside St. Mark's Basilica, 

part of a UNESCO World Heritage site, and one of Venice's 

premiere landmarks. You'll have the opportunity to see 

this magnificent, gilded and awe-inspiring cathedral in an 

exclusive way which is not available to the general public, escorted by 

your knowledgeable guide.

Aruba: Schooner Cruise, Antilla Shipwreck & Snorkeling

A sleek sailing catamaran whisks you off on a snorkeling expedition to 

one of Aruba’s famed coral gardens and, conditions permitting, to one 

of the largest shipwrecks in the Caribbean.

Auckland: Auckland Highlights with Museum

Auckland Museum opens its doors early for a guided tour 

of the exhibits, including Maori and Polynesian culture. See the giant 

war canoe, view the war memorial, and have time to browse the gift 

shop. Take in the city sights on a narrated drive about town.

Dubai: 4WD Desert Safari

Explore the breath-taking Dubai Desert Conservation Reserve on an 

exciting 4-wheel drive safari adventure that visits a recreated traditional 

desert camp. Enjoy an exhilarating camel ride through the desert.

San Juan del Sur: Mombacho Volcano 4WD and Hike, Vistas & Lunch

Enjoy a rigorous full day adventure that takes you via 4-wheel drive 

vehicle atop the majestic Mombacho Volcano for a guided hike along 

a crater. Enjoy a complimentary lunch in the colonial city of Granada 

and visit an overlook with stunning views of Lake Nicaragua and twin 

volcanoes Maderas and Concepcion.

Tonga: Pangaimotu Island Swim & Snorkel

Visit Tonga’s most popular offshore resort, Pangaimotu, which is also 

known as “King’s Island,” for a true South Pacific adventure. Boasting 

excellent swimming and snorkeling – this is a perfect location to 

unwind in paradise.

Bermuda: Glass Bottom Boat Cruise & Sea Gardens

Bermuda’s marine life has to be seen to be believed, and what better 

way than on this glorious glass-bottom boat excursion around the 

magnificent Sea Gardens coral reef.

Cairns: The Great Barrier Reef

Explore the vibrant marine life and multi-colored coral on 

the outer edge of the Great Barrier Reef. Take a glass-bottom 

boat tour and watch divers feed tropical fish, take a swim or 

bask in the sun. Morning tea and buffet lunch round out this 

all-day tour.

Honolulu: Natural Highlights & Oahu's East Side

Don't miss this 60-mile drive through paradise! It's a great way to see Oahu 

with one of the most beautiful and scenic coastal drives. Trace Oahu's 

volcanic origins on this personalized, half-day eco & naturalist-guided 

journey to the Diamond Head volcano, Hanauma Bay, the Halona Point 

and the famous Blowhole, and rural Waimanalo. Explore the ancient war 

temple of Ulupo Heiau. Take in stunning island views from Makapu'u Point 

and the Pali Lookout before driving through downtown Honolulu.

Singapore: Safari Breakfast at the Zoo

Pay an early morning visit to the zoo for a breakfast with the 

orangutans. Have your photo taken with one of the shy, but genial 

creatures. After a breakfast buffet, there's free time to explore on 

your own.

Pago Pago: Afternoon Tea & Cultural Show

In a charming immersion in fa' Samoa, the traditional way of island 

life, you’ll revel in the scenic drive to the Omalata residence with its 

lush tropical gardens and expansive ocean views. Then sit down to 

afternoon tea and a performance by a well-known cultural dance troupe.

Gibraltar: Cable Car & Great Siege Tunnels

Gain a unique perspective on Gibraltar's fascinating history on this 

guided tour featuring panoramic views from Europa Point, cable 

car stops at all stations, an encounter with Barbary Apes, a narrated 

walk through the 18th-century Great Siege Tunnels and a visit to the 

fascinating Gibraltar Museum.

Mumbai: Elephant Island & Caves

Travel to the famed Elephanta Caves and see one of the 

most striking collections of Indian cave art on this half-day 

excursion. This UNESCO World Heritage Site may date as far back as 

the 6th century and features intricate carved rock sculptures and giant 

reliefs of Hindu deities. 

Singapore: Chinatown, Little India, Sultan Mosque & Raffles

Explore Chinatown where you’ll find the old streets with shops 

and temples, and visit Sri Mariamman Temple, the city’s oldest 

Hindu shrine. Learn the art of Chinese tea brewing in a Chinese 

tea house, then visit Little India and the famous Raffles Hotel for a 

Singapore Sling.

Valetta: Hal Saflieni Hypogeum

Tour two UNESCO World Heritage Sites – the Hypogeum, 

the oldest prehistoric underground temple in the world, and 

the megalithic temples at Tarxien, which date to 2800 B.C. Return to 

Valletta for a visit to the National Archaeology Museum in Valletta.

Sightseeing & City Tours

RECOMMENDED

RECOMMENDED

RECOMMENDED

RECOMMENDED

RECOMMENDED

RECOMMENDED

RECOMMENDED



For detailed deck plans & virtual tours, visit: princess.com/ships

A  C O MF Y  R E T R E AT 
T O  C A L L  YO UR  O W N
Whether you’re looking for more room or a great value, Princess has a stateroom 

to match. Each features fine standard Princess® amenities, including:

• Comfortable queen or two twin beds

• Refrigerator

• Flat-panel TV with Video on Demand

• Private bathroom with shower

• 100% cotton, high thread count linens

• Complimentary 24-hour room service

• Spacious closet

• Desk

• Hair dryer & fi ne bathroom amenities

• Digital Security safe

Owner’s Suite/Penthouse Suite with Balcony

Includes all the fi ne 
amenities of a spacious 
Mini-suite plus:

•  Luxury balcony furniture 
including 2 loungers, 4 chairs, 
table and ottoman

• Bathroom tub and separate 
shower with privacy door
• 2 fl oor-to-ceiling glass doors
•  Separate sitting area with sofa bed, chair and 2 tables
• Granite bar area (most with wet bar)
• One complimentary mini-bar setup
• Roomy walk-in closet
• Upgraded bathroom amenities
• Complimentary use of the Lotus Spa® Thermal Suite
• Laundry and professional cleaning services
•  Complimentary dinner in a specialty restaurant on 

embarkation day
Approximately 525 to 1,329 square feet, including balcony.

Mini-suite with balcony 

Includes all the 
fi ne amenities of 
a Balcony
stateroom plus:

•  Balcony with 4 
chairs, table and 
ottoman

• Bathroom tub and massage shower head
• Floor-to-ceiling sliding glass doors
• Welcome glass of champagne
• Separate sitting area
• Sofa bed
• Luxury mattress topper and pillows
• Two fl at-panel TVs
• Spacious closet
Approximately 354 square feet, including balcony.
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Interior double
Our most aff ordable option, the interior 
stateroom features two twin beds that make 
up into a queen-size bed. Approximately 
168 to 182 square feet.

Balcony 
Enjoy a front 
row seat for all 
the spectacular 
scenery on your 

cruise from your own balcony or indoors as you 
gaze through your fl oor-to-ceiling sliding glass 
door. Approximately 237 square feet.

Amenities include:

• Spacious closet
• Desk
• Comfortable queen or two twin beds
• Refrigerator, TV, hair dryer
• Bathroom with shower

Oceanview double
The oceanview stateroom includes all our 
standard Princess amenities, with a broad 
picture window to bring in light and views. 
Approximately 183 to 194 square feet. 

Larger Deluxe Oceanview staterooms available on some ships.
Note: Some categories have portholes versus picture windows. Some staterooms are partially to fully 
obstructed, as shown on deck plans.

Note: Floor plans, amenities and stateroom diagrams represent typical arrangements and may vary by ship. Certain stateroom categories may vary in size and configuration by ship. Square footage varies based on stateroom 
category and deck location. Stateroom views are considered unobstructed unless noted otherwise. Obstructions do not include certain nautical items like handrails, dividers or ship hardware. For balcony staterooms, the view is 
determined from the perspective of the balcony railing. Balconies may have either solid steel or glass railings. Upper berth and bed ladder capacities are 250 lbs. Staterooms that can accommodate rollaways have two lower berths 
and one upper berth, and the staterooms can accommodate a fourth berth as a rollaway bed upon request at time of reservation. There are a limited number of rollaway beds per ship, per voyage. Use of rollaway beds restricts 
cabin space. Call 1-800-774-6237 for more information.

Wheelchair-accessible staterooms
Princess offers a selection of staterooms that provide full wheelchair-turning space. In addition, these staterooms include a roll-in shower equipped with grab 
bars and a fold-down bench seat, an easy access closet and a writing desk with wheelchair access. Cabins range from approximately 525 to 1,329 square feet 
based on stateroom category. Visit princess.com for more details. 

Princess Cruises Captain’s Circle Launch Savings of up to $1,000 per person discount is applicable in all categories and combinable only with Launch Fares and Group Fares. Specific discount amounts vary by itinerary and cruise 
length. New-booking-only promotions are not combinable with the discount. Princess Cruises Captain’s Circle Launch Savings is not applicable to third- and fourth-berth guests. Reduced deposit offer is 10% per person and does not 
apply to third- and fourth-berth guests. Reduced deposit is not combinable with other reduced deposit offers. Call 1-800-774-6237 for details. Offer expires 3/31/16 for Pacific Princess sailing. Promotion code is PA1.

Lead-in fares are based on the lowest category stateroom for each category type. Fares for oceanview staterooms offer a non-obstructed view. Launch Fares represent the lead-in introductory fares and are subject to change. Launch Fares 
and other amounts are in U.S. dollars unless stated otherwise and are available in North America only. Rates shown are per person, cruise or cruisetour only, based on double occupancy and do not apply to singles or third- and fourth-berth 
guests; contact Princess Cruises for third- and fourth-berth guest fares.

©2015 Discovery Communications. All Rights Reserved. Discovery Channel, American Heroes Channel, Animal Planet, Destination America, Discovery Kids, Discovery Fit & Health, Discovery Family Channel, Investigation Discovery, OWN: 
Oprah Winfrey Network, Science Channel, TLC, Velocity, and their respective logos are trademarks of Discovery Communications. Onboard programs and schedule subject to change.

The contents of this brochure are accurate as of the date of printing and are subject to change. Please refer to princess.com for up-to-date information.

 *

▲



PA C IF IC  P R INC E S S
®

Our 2017 World Cruise sails on the exquisite Pacifi c Princess,® carrying just 672 guests and offering the 

most aff ordable balcony staterooms. On board, you’ll enjoy attentive Princess® service, superb dining, 

engaging activities and wonderful entertainment.

Ship Facts

672 guests

Over 200 balconies

Length: 592 ft.

Gross Tonnage: 30,277

•   Th eater — Princess original productions, live music and movies

•  Lotus Spa® & Fitness Center — Spa treatments from massage to 
pedicure, state-of-the-art gym facilities

•  Sabatini’s� — Authentic regional Italian dining in a 
contemporary atmosphere

•  Sterling Steakhouse� — Sophisticated steakhouse cuisine including 
chops and seafood

•  Casino — Favorite games of chance include blackjack, poker, roulette and slots

•  Traditional Dining — Elegant dining at your same table with the same 
waitstaff  each evening

Clockwise left to right: A friendly greeting from an officer; the Cabaret Lounge, a favorite venue of world cruisers; Enjoying a cocktail with ocean views
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10  E A S Y  S T E P S  T O  B O O K ING
There’s a lot to consider when planning a cruise or Land & Sea Vacation with Princess.® But with this simple planning 

guide, you’ll be on your way in no time! And should you have more specific questions, feel free to contact your travel 

consultant or visit princess.com.

1  What kind of cruise vacation are
you seeking?
Princess has options to match every 
individual taste and style. Are you a person 
who enjoys the thrill of visiting many ports 
and a variety of sites? Or do you prefer 
voyages with more time out at sea to relax 
and unwind?

2  Where and when do you want to go?
Princess sails all around the world, 
12 months a year. Use the chart below 
to help you plan where and when you 
want to cruise with Princess.

 

Princess Destinations

Destinations Travel Months

Alaska May to Sep

Asia Sep to May

Australia, New Zealand & 
South Pacific

Jan to Dec

Canada & 
New England

Sep to Oct

Caribbean Oct to Apr

Europe Apr to Dec

Japan Apr to Oct

Mexico, Hawaii & 
California Coastals

Sep to Apr

Panama Canal Sep to Apr

South America Dec to Mar

3  How do you choose the itinerary that’s 
best for you?
Named the “Best Cruise Line Itineraries” by 
Recommend Magazine for 9 consecutive 
years, Princess offers a variety of sailings 
from a few days to over a month. Simply 
decide the length of vacation time you 
have and any places and experiences to 
check off your travel bucket list, and 
you’re on your way!

4  What’s your budget?
Your cruise fare is determined by several 
factors — destination and length, time of 
year, stateroom choice and availability. 
Stateroom fares are quoted per person 
and based on double occupancy — with 
elegant and casual dining options,

onboard entertainment like production 
shows, musicians and comedians, a Las 
Vegas-style casino and much more 
included with your fare.

5  Do you have a preference of ship?
Princess has everything from grand ships 
carrying over 3,000 guests to smaller, 
more intimate vessels accommodating just 
680. Ask your travel consultant for more 
details, or visit princess.com/ships to learn 
more about each of our ships or to take a 
virtual tour of their public areas.

6  What sort of stateroom best fits 
your needs?
Princess has a wide variety of staterooms 
from which to choose, each including a 
range of amenities from flat-screen TVs 
and a refrigerator to a spacious closet and 
private bathroom. Balcony staterooms give 
you added space and your own place to 
relax outside on fine patio furniture and 
enjoy the unforgettable views. Suites and 
mini-suites offer even more square footage 
and premiums such as a sofa bed and 
upgraded amenities, including a luxury 
mattress and pillows. An oceanview 
double includes a large picture window, 
providing added ambience and memorable 
views, and our most affordable option is 
the interior stateroom, which has fine 
amenities and no windows. To learn more, 
visit princess.com/staterooms. 

7  Are you traveling with kids, friends 
or family?
Traveling with family or a group of friends 
can be a wonderful way to get away from 
it all. Book early for the best selection of 
staterooms. Be sure to inquire about 
having your group’s staterooms close to 
one another. For those sailing with kids, 
our onboard youth and teen programs are 
excellent, and family-friendly shore 
excursions are available. 

8  Do you need help booking air, hotel
or transfers?
Princess can assist you with travel logistics 
not included in your fare, such as air, hotel 
and transfers to and from your ship to your 
airport or hotel. Princess eZAir® is a 
convenient and easy planning tool from 
Princess that offers competitive fares and 
Next Port Protection, getting you on board 
at the next available port in the event you 
miss your embarkation. And our Cruise 
Plus® Hotel program offers peace of mind 
and convenience, with excellent centrally 
located hotels to stay in before or after 
your voyage. To learn more about Princess 
eZAir, our Cruise Plus Hotel program and 
transfer options available, ask your travel 
consultant or visit princess.com.

9  What kinds of land and shore excursions 
most interest you?
From sightseeing and nature tours to 
off-the-beaten-path adventures and more, 
you can experience the best of every 
destination on an award-winning shore or 
land excursion offered by Princess. And it 
is easy for you to choose the right tour, 
with excursions categorized by interest 
and activity level. Pre-reserve your shore 
excursions for the best selection and 
availability. Contact your travel consultant 
or visit princess.com/excursions to
learn more.

10  What if you need to cancel?
It is important to note that there are 
restrictions regarding fare refunds, and 
cancellation fees may be assessed based on 
the length of your cruise and how many 
days prior to your cruise departure date that 
Princess Cruises is notified of your 
cancellation. Visit princess.com for specific 
details. For a great option to protect your 
vacation, refer to the Princess Vacation 
Protection information pamphlet on 
princess.com or contact your travel 
consultant for more details.

For additional questions, please 
contact your travel consultant or visit 
princess.com
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CANADIAN RESIDENTS: Fares are shown in U.S. dollars and are also

available in Canadian dollars. Ask your consultant or call Princess for details.

YOUR PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL CONSULTANT:

E V EN  T HE  E XPER T S  S AY  WE  A R E  T HE  E XPER T S! 

Special offer for veterans, retired and active military
Princess® honors our U.S. and Canadian militaries with up to $250 free onboard spending money, depending on cruise length. This offer can be combined 
with other promotions and used on any cruise, any time of the year to anywhere we sail! Call your travel consultant or Princess® at 1-800-774-6237 for details.

www.princess.com 1-800-774-6237Your travel consultant
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